By N. S. FINZI, M.B. THE introduction of certain special methods of using radium has provided us with a very powerful agent for the removal of neoplasms -one which will act when other means are of no avail. It is no universal panacea and will not cure every type of malignant disease, but as cases can be cured by it which are inaccessible to any other method --even surgery-it is bound in future to take a very prominent place in -the treatment of this terrible complaint. It will not displace surgery in the treatment of many growths, though it will in some, but it will -often be employed in conjunction with an operation in order to destroy neoplastic cells which may have escaped the attention of the operator.
In fact, I hope some day to show that every operation for cancer should have prophylactic radium treatment as a routine measure. It is as ridiculous to expect to cure every case as it is to suppose that an ,operation will never be followed by recurrence, but I am confident that -we shall later on be able to cure 80 or 90 per cent. of certain types of growth. There is a tendency among some people to condemn the treatment on account of some particular case in which it has failedpossibly a case quite unsuitable. This is most unreasonable, but happens -to every new treatment. If, out of a number of cases which were 54 Finzi: Radiumr in Treatment of Malignant Growths inoperable, one could cure only 1 per cent., I say one would be justified nay, more, compelled to use it in every such case, providing it did no harm. But I claim that it will cure a far larger percentage than that, and, further, where it does not cure, that it will often relieve. It must,.
however, on no account be used indiscriminately, as some growths are not improved, at any rate by the quantities of radium we can use at present, and it is even possible that in some we may do harm.
To start with, it is necessary to say something about the physics, but.
only the most essential points, for it is a very complicated subject. Radium is a metal which has never yet been isolated and which is of the same family as calcium, barium, and strontium. The bromide is the salt generally used in medicine. This substance and its transformation products, which I will describe to you in a moment, give off rays that are of three kinds-a, /3, and ry-and each of these has very different properties. The a-rays are minute particles, about the size of atoms, which have very little penetrating power and are stopped by a sheet of paper or a few centimetres of air. They are deflected by a magnet, but only in a field which is very intense. The /8-rays are very much smaller particles-electrons, charged with negative electricity-which are of very varying penetrative power; some will penetrate little more than the a-rays, while others will go through 2 or 3 mm. of lead; between these are rays of all grades of penetration. These /3-rays are strongly deflected by a magnet in the opposite direction to the a-rays. Lastly, there are the 'y-rays, which are not particles, but ether vibrations of very extreme penetration, few only being stopped by 5 mm. of lead, a fair proportion going through 2 or 3 cm. They are not deflected by the most intense magnetic field. They have been said to be very penetrating X-rays, but I find that they do not, even after three weeks' exposure, change the colour of a Sabouraud pastille, on which the most penetrating X-rays have an especially energetic action.
Radium itself only gives off a-rays. It is slowly and continuously being transformed into a gas known as the emanation, which also gives off a-rays, and gradually disappears and forms a deposit known as radium A. This too gives off a-rays only and changes into radium B, which gives off slow /-rays, and itself changes into radium C, which gives off all three kinds of rays.
The next product is radium D, which is again inactive. From this we get radium E1, inactive; fiext, radium E2, which gives off /-and probably 'y-rays; and, last, radium F, which gives off a-rays only and changes into a rayless product. I show you on the screen a table of these products and the time each takes to fall is half its original activity 1: I shall endeavour to demonstrate that the rays useful in this work are the ry, and perhaps the most penetrating of the 13, so that the only products of use to us are radium C, radium E, and possibly radium B. The emanation, by its decomposition, provides all the products one wants, but it would be necessary to collect it continuously for over a month to get the maximum of radium C, for if one stopped collecting it the supply of radium C would diminish and the ,8-and the ry-rays would consequently gradually decrease in quantity, so that what one does is to seal up the radium itself, its emanation and resulting products, and then, after about a month, the amount of radium C formed is exactly equal to that decomposing, with the result that we get radiations of a constant strength. As radium D, E, and F change very slowly, there is a constant growth of rays from radium E2 for a period, estimated by Rutherford at about 220 years. As with light, X-rays and other forms of ether vibration, the strength of the radiations varies inversely as the square of the distance of the source from the object, provided that that source be approximately a point; for example, if we have an object 1 cm. from the radium and another 5 cm., the latter will receive a radiation only one-twenty-fifth the strength of the former. This is a great disadvantage in treating malignant disease, and an attempt is made to counteract it in various ways. If the radium were an infinite distance from the skin, this and the, deep parts would be irradiated to an exactly equal extent, but the amount of rays would be infinitely small. However, if one places it at .5 cm. from the skin, the tissues 5 cm. below the surface receive exactly a quarter of the radiation whith the surface receives, provided that none is absorbed. We are, however, faced with the difficulty that the intensity is very greatly diminished by this method, and we shall see that this decreases the efficiency. By the use of very much larger quantities of 7y-ray producers we shall in future be able to overcome this difficulty. 'Makower, " The Radio-active Substances," Lond., 1908. JA-8a 55 50 Finzi: Radium in Treatment of Malignant Growths Owing to the different powers of penetration of the rays you will see that it is possible, by filtering them through metal, to alter the proportions of the different radiations or to suppress the a and the /3 entirely. A screen of 8 mm. of lead will allow only y-rays to pass, but the proportion of /8-rays passed by 3 or 4 mm. of lead is so infinitesimal that for medical purposes it need not be considered. Filtration through 1 mm. of lead or more will give a great preponderance of ey-rays.
The absorption of the a-and 7-rays is in proportion to the density and thickness of the metal used, and in most cases the same is true for /3-rays; but tin and lead are exceptions, lead absorbing nearly double what its density would make one expect, and tin more than double. These metals, then, are particularly suitable for excluding /8-rays. Now, of course, if you filter the rays through, say, 1 mm. of lead, you will only get a small proportion of the original radiation, though its character is very much changed. Very little is absorbed by the skin; nevertheless its action on the skin, if placed near to it, is much more intense than on the deeper parts, owing to the diminution in intensity of the rays in proportion to the square of the distance. However, the filter, by preventing the skin from absorbing a disproportionate amount of rays, allows the time of the application to be much longer, and thus the deep parts obtain a mnuch greater dose than when no filter is used. If left to act long enough these penetrating rays will produce a burn, the first stage of which is an erythema and the second a painless blister, either of which occurs after a latent period of about five weeks' time. The longer the dose the earlier the reaction and the shorter the latent period, but of the more severe reactions with the use of thick filters I know nothing.
It has been proved by using rays through 5 mm. of lead, which filters out almost entirely the /-rays, that the 7-rays have a curative action on certain malignant growths.
ACTION.
Radium rays exert a selective action on the cells of some tumours, and it is found that this selective action is greatly increased by using lead filters at least 05 mm. thick. I believe that by the use of screens 2 or 3 mm. thick, with the consequent longer exposure which is possible, we can cure growths that cannot be cured when thinner screens are used. By selective action I mean that the tumour cells are destroyed while the cells of the normal tissue remain uninjured, and the whole treatment hinges on this. Different growths vary in the extent of this selective action, but in some it is indeed enormous, and I have seen growths shrink away, parts of which must have received one-twentieth or less of the amount received by the skin or mucous membrane beneath which they lay, and which itself was unharmed.
There is another factor influencing the selective action, and that is -the intensity of the radiation which with the same filter can only be increased by using more radium, so that when one has only a limited amount there will be a certain filter which will give the optimum effect, and probably this will vary in thickness for different tumours. Increase in the amount of radium, on the other hand, will increase the efficiency of the action on every tumour, and will bring within one's power those growths which have proved refractory to smaller quantities. This has been definitely proved by Dominici in a tumour which resisted the action of 2 cg. for a long exposure, but yielded when treated with 5 cg. for a considerably shorter period. Another factor is that of distance. The further off the radium is, the less will be the difference between the dose received by the surface and the deep parts of the growth, but then, even though one might prolong the time of the dose considerably, the intensity of radiation might be diminished beyond the point at which it would affect the growth at all. The action of these so-called ultra-penetrating rays is much more selective than that of X-rays, and this considerably enhances their scope. The possibility of introducing tubes containing radium into cavities and into the tissues still further increases their utility. Though the filtered radiations are a depressant of the activity of the cells of almost all malignant growths, there is probably a point, before or long before the full dose has been given, when the action, if stopped, would be a stimulant to their activity, as with most other cell depressants. I have mentioned that in some cases one-twentieth of the full dose will be sufficient to cause regression, but there are other growths which are only affected by half the full dose. It is in these latter where the stimulating effect is to be feared if an insufficient dose is given.
The histological changes one sees from very penetrating rays are firstly an invasion of the growth by leucocytes without any cell change that cannot normally occur but with an accentuation of these changes. In a later stage a large number of the cells have disappeared and their fibrous stroma is left and finally only fibrous tissue remains. The changes, when only 05 mm. of silver is used, include degeneration of the cells as well, especially in the superficial parts, and a great 57 58 Finzi: Radium in, Treatment of Malignant Growths proliferation of the endothelium of the blood-vessels. There seems also to be new formation of fibrous tissue. In some cases the improvement is apparent after forty-eight hours, especially in the relief of pain, but more usually not much alteration in the size of the growth is seen for two or three weeks, and this goes on for six or more weeks altogether.
APPARATUS.
I now show you a photograph ( fig. 1 ) of the apparatus I use. It consists, as you see, of a glass tube containing 50 mg. of pure French radium bromide, of a silver tube 05 mm. thick, a lead tube 1 mm-
thick, and, lastly, of a thick lead case to carry it in and to act as a partial protection. I have also lead tubes 1V and 2 mm. thick. The radium bromide when shaken to one end of the tube only fills it for about 4 in. It is better to have the radium in a sealed metal tube of absolutely uniform thickness without any glass tube. The apparatus is then more portable and convenient, and the next apparatus I am getting is in that form. For introduction into cavities the metal tube is tied up inside a rubber tube, and either a long silk thread left at one end to come to the surface (fig. 2 ), or the rubber is tied. at one end only and a bougie introduced at the other.
I show you also some of the tubes used in France, and you will see that they are thinner and imiore convenient for use in the tissues and in the oesophagus. They have the disadvantage that their thickness is often not uniform. They should be made of platinuinm, too, and not of silver, as 05 mi. of platinum or lead is sufficient filtration, while 0 5 mm. of silver, which corresponds to 0 3 mm. of lead, is not. I also show you models of radium spread, and this leads me to the question which I am always asked, Why do you use a tube instead of having it spread ? My answer is: For dermnatological treati-ment, nevi, lupus, eczema, &C., where an absolutely even action is required over a large surface, use the spread radiunm. For treating tumuours it has no advantage over the tube and has serious disadvantages: for instance, the impossibility of treating cavities, the cesophagus, rectuimi, vagina, and of introducing it into the tissues. The only advanta.ge-that of acting ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ' ' , ' over a large area of sk-in-can be obtained with the tubes by alteringr their position froi tim*e to time.
Filtration was introduced into France by Dr. Wickham, and the use of thick filters for mali'gnant tuimuours was worked out by Dom-iinicm in a iuost thorough and scientific m-ianner.
TECHNIQUE.
For External App)lica tions.
The apparatus, in a suitable m-ietal shield, is separated fromthe skinl by a thickness of lint, paper, or indiarubber, to a distance which will, to a certain point, be more the gr.eater the depth of the growth. Supposing a dose be ten hours with the radium at a certain distance, the dose will be forty hours, approximately, if this distance be doubled, for the radiation falls off as the square of the distance. A further use of the lint, &c., is to cut off secondary radiations of feeble penetration whidh are formed by the y-rays striking the metal. I find that the maximum doses of my apparatus o01 sound skin are as follows if the radium is shaken down to one end Ra These doses in the skin will, in some people, produce a slight erythema in about four or five weeks, in others none, and their action on the mucous membrane is, if anything, slightly greater. Skin containing carcinoma will support a larger dose than healthy skin, even when not ulcerated. In treating a tumour a full dose is given to as many parts of it as one can get skin for, and if one has several tubes one uses them from different sides at the same time, and so, from the crossing of the rays, we get a fair dose in the middle of the tumour. The applications have to be repeated in five or six weeks and one or two prophylactic applications given after the disappearance of the growth. The number of applications depends upon the size of the tuniour and the readiness with which it reacts.
Application to Iternal Suifaces.
In this case the radium in its silver or lead tube is placed in an india-rubber tube and either tied in at both ends with the silk at one end left long, or else tied in at one end and a bougie or silver wire inserted into the rubber tube which has been left long at the other end ( fig. 2 ). My experience extends to the following cases:-Nose.-The tube is passed into the anterior nares and the patient placed in such a position that the radium falls towards the growth.
Pharynx.-If the growth is high up, the tube is held by a piece of stiff bent wire at the back of the throat, which has been well cocainized. In these cases a small hypodermnic of morphia and atropine is useful to limit secretion. If, however, the growth extends below the level of the epiglottis, the best method of application is through an cesophagoscope which is left in place, the heavy handle, with the illumination on it, being removed as soon as the radium is in position.
(Esophagus.-My tube is passed down on to the stricture or into it by means of an cesophagoscope. On the methods of doing this, Dr.
Hill and I hope shortly to publish a communication. If the tube is not tightly gripped, the X-rays are very useful for localizing it. I show you a skiagram ( fig. 3 ) of an impermneable stricture of the cesophagus with the radium in its rubber tube being pressed down into it by a bougie. This is the reason of the inclination of the radium tube. I am FIG. 3. happy to say that this stricture is now permeable. In these cases a narrower tube is often useful. In the treatment of mediastinal growths the cartridge (fig. 2 ) is attached to a strong thread of floss silk and placed at the back of the throat when the patient can swallow it quite easily.
Rectum.-If the tube can be introduced right into a carcinomatous stricture this is done, and a much larger dose than usual can be given. Otherwise it is made to lie on the growth. It may be introduced from above by a colotomy opening and the patient placed in a suitable 61-62 Finzi: Badium in Treatment of Malignant Growths position. The rectum is also a convenient channel for treating the prostate.
Vagina.-In the treatment of cervical carcinoma the tube is placed into the middle of the growth, which will generally grip it and hold it. In other cases it must be packed in place. The vagina is also useful for treating carcinoma at the base of the bladder.
I have no experience of internal applications to the larynx, to the urethra, or to the bladder (by a cystotomy opening).
Introduction into the Tissues.-This has the adv&ntage, often obtained also in the treatment of internal surfaces, cesophagus, rectum, &c., that the rays in all directions are utilized. Personally, I have not yet employed this method, though I highly approve of it. The radium should not be introduced into the centre of the tu'mour, but towards its margin in several places. Treat the growiing edge and leave the centre to take care of itself.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
It is just as important to treat the outlying glands, whether they are obviously involved or not, as it is to do radical operations in surgery. Filtration is essential to secure the selective action. The thicker and denser the filter the more selective the action. A large quantity of radium will cure a tumour which a small quantity will not. A sufficient dose must be given to all parts of the tumour and glands. The cardinal principles then are:
(1) Treat the outlying glands and the whole tumour.
(2) Filter the rays.
(3) Use plenty of radium. (4) Give large doses. The next question which arises is that of the supremacy of the onedose method and the frequency of its repetition. Some claim that by dividing up the dose the action on the skin is lessened. But, surely, it is only reasonable to suppose that the action on the tumour is also decreased. Then, apart from the inconvenience to the patient and the operator, it is very difficult to gauge the dose by this method. I find that my dose can safely be repeated in six weeks, but probably experience will teach that this repetition can be made even before the latent reaction from the first dose appears, and. I hope some day to increase the efficiency by making the second application in three weeks. At present I go cautiously.
Electro-Therapeutical Section

CLASS OF CASE.
Now it is most important to remember that the selective action of the filtered rays varies enormously in different growths; that even two growths of the same kind may behave differently in different patients, and that a similar type of growth in different situations will not react in the same way. To give an instance: an epithelioma of the tongue is usually unsuitable for treatment; an epithelioma of the floor of the mouth will occasionally respond to large doses, while an epithelioma of the lip will often react to ordinary doses. The behaviour of a growth seems, to a certain extent, to depend on its histological structure, and we may be able to make more of this presently when we have more experience and data to go upon. The size and situation of the growth is of much less importance than this, but under certain circumstances may render it unsuitable for treatment by nmaking it inaccessible. It stands to reason, however, that, in a suitable case, the earlier in the course of the disease it is treated the better, and this is the basis of treatment to prevent recurrence.
Epitheliorna.
Taking, first of all, rodent ulcer, the cure of this, when it can be reached at all, is as certain as anything in medicine, and anyone can improve their statistics by including this class of case.
With regard to squainous epithelioma, that occurring on the vulva is, in my experience, quite unsuitable for treatment; in fact, I am not certain that the growth is not sometimes accelerated.
Epithelioma of the tongue is only curable in a very early stage, when it ought to be operated on, and as soon as it has begun to infiltrate the muscles it is useless to treat it by radiun. This fact is interesting because, though in the early stages it will almost invariably be wiser to adopt surgical measures, it shows the possibility of dealing with early stages of growths which are later refractory, and so with remnants left by the surgeon, by prophylactic applications, and also the possibility of radium supplanting surgery in the early stages of some forms of the disease.
Epitheliomata of the floor of the mouth will sometimes respond to large doses. Here, again, I could never recommend the treatment of an operable case, and I expect we shall get better results from an alliance of the radiumologist with the surgeon in both operable and inoperable 63 64 FiDzi: Radium in Treatmnent of Malignant Growths cases. This disease is treated both from inside the mouth and outside, under the jaw.
Epitheliomata of the lips, buccal mucous membrane, palate, pharynx, and nose are suitable for radium treatment. In these cases the tube is held against the growth by various devices, a piece of stiff flexible copper wire being very useful. In the case of pharyngeal growths low down, an cesophagoscope tube is employed. The desirability of treating operable growths must be decided on the merits of each case, and the rate of growth and histological structure will have a great influence on the decision. At any rate, disfiguring radical operations may be avoided by suitable radium treatment. Do not forget to treat the glands, even if not enlarged, in these cases.
Epithelioina of the larynx ought to be treated by the filtered radiations in every case. In the intrinsic form the delay of a month or six weeks, which is needed to see if there is improvement, will do no harm, as the disease spreads very slowly, while, in the extrinsic form, anything ought to be tried to avoid the ojeration of laryngectomy, which leaves the patient considerably crippled. This disease is treated from outside, and, except in very stout patients, one can get within a few millimetres of the growth. Until recently I have only had one case of this disease; a patient in whom a tracheotomy had been performed about a year before, and in whom the growth was so large that it was pressing on the cesophagus, so that he could only take food through a nasal tube. Within forty-eight hours he was able to swallow. He died of toxamia a month after, but the power of swallowing remained until the end.
Epithelioma of the skin is suitable for treatment, even if rapidly growing. If ulcerated, one can give very large doses to the ulcerated portion without fear of damiage: for instance, using my apparatus with 1 mm. of lead, 1 mm. of silver, and 2 mm. of indiarubber, I should not hesitate to give a dose of forty-eight hours to an ulcerated epithelioma, though the dose to healthy skin is only thirteen to fifteen hours.
Carcinoma.
To deal with the most common form-carcinoma of the breast; an inoperable case of this is often suitable for treatment. I have seen disappearance and diminution of nodules of this nature, and have seen a, case where pain from pressure on the nerves supplying the arm was completely relieved after forty-eight hours from the first treatment. Owing to the frequency of mediastinal involvement, it is necessary to obtain instantaneous radiograms to show the extent of this. If one decides to treat such a case with radium, cesophageal applications are made (using 1 mm. of lead at least), the tube which the patient is made to swallow being got into position by paying out a silk thread to which it is attached, while she is examined with the X-rays until the active part of the tube, the lower end, comes into the centre of the mediastinal mass. If there are only discrete glands which cannot be seen on the screen, the distance is determined on the skiagram in relation to the aortic arch, and the radium then passed to the correct distance. The very slow growing mammary carcinomata may sometimes be treated by the radiations without operation. Yet they will not always respond, and occasionally the rapidly-growing ones will. I cannot yet understand the reason of this. After every operation for carcinoma of the breast, several radium tubes, each containing 5 cg., and encased in 1 or 2 inm. of lead, should be left in the wound in various parts, to renmove any cells the surgeon has left, and the mediastinum should be treated from the cesophagus, whether obviously involved or not.
Carcinoma of the cesophagus is a disease in which this is the only imiethod which holds out any hope. It practically always relieves, and we hope in time to cure some of the cases. They are often very advanced when we first see them. I have worked at this question with Dr. Willia.m Hill, and the only early case we have had is very much improved. The applications are usually internal, but when the growth is just below the cricoid cartilage, applications outside the neck can be m-ade as well. We have seen great relief from only external applications in one case, but he, unfortunately, had extensive disease below the strictured part. An X-ray examination must always be made in these cases, and it greatly helps one in the application.
Carcinoma of the rectum has shown itself particularly responsive to treatment in most of my cases. If possible, the tube is placed in the stricture and left there for considerably more than an ordinary dose; but if this cannot be done, it is applied to the surface of the growth or inserted into its substance.
In the one case of carcinoma of the prostate which I have had, the result was extraordinary, the whole tumour having completely disappeared.
Carcinoma of the stomach and intestines would probably react, but I have no experience of them. The latter will generally be better treated by operation.
Carcinoma of the cervix reacts only with difficulty. Dorninici has 6S5 66 Finzi: Radium in Treatment of Malignant Growths employed it first of all to render operable a growth which was originally inoperable, and then, after removal of the growth, to apply it to the scar, and he seems to have had successful results from this. Personally, I should be inclined to leave a tube in situ at the time of the operation and give one or two further prophylactic doses subsequently. Carcinoma of the body of the uterus ought to be most favourable, but I have had no case until a few days ago.
Carcinoma of the penis, again, has been very successfully treated in Paris, but I have had no case of it.
Sarcoma.
Of this disease I have little experience. Successes have been obtained by other observers, but many forms must be unsiqitable, on account of the rapid metastases. In one case I treated there was no improvement. Some of my successful cases of what most pathologists would have termed round-celled carcinoma have been classed as endothelial sarcoma, but I anm bound to accept the more generally used description, and describe them as carcinomata. True endothelioma appears to react well.
To sum up, then, it is the slowly-growing epitheliomata, a few rapidly-growing ones, many types of carcinoma, especially the small round-celled variety, and the adeno-carcinomata of the rectunm and the endotheliomata which react best. RELATION TO SURGERY AND X-RAYS. I have shown that the desirability of a partial or total operation must be decided in each case on its merits, and that several factors must influence this decision; there reinains to be considered the question of treatment by X-rays, especially with certain modern improvements in the method of their employment.
The disadvantages of X-rays are: (1) The difficulty in securing sufficient penetration; (2) The lessened selective action on the cells of most tumours as compared with radium; (3) The painful reaction if the dose is pushed; (4) The difficulty or impossibility of applications to the internal surfaces in sufficient doses. Both (1) and (2) may be improved by filtration, but neither penetration nor selective action can be made equal to that of radium.
The advantages of X-rays are: (1) The possibility of giving doses with the tube at a fair distance from the skin and filtering through metal, so that a reasonable dose is obtained at a depth; (2) The ability to treat large areas at the same time; (3) The diminished expense.
In the treatnient of rodent ulcers, failure with X-rays is rare, though the scar left is more obvious than after radium treatmeent. But one often needs to push the dose to a painful reaction, and seldom can get a cure with a single dose, as with radium.
In treating recurrences after operation for mammary carcinoma, I often prefer X-rays, owing to the widespread involvement of the mediastinum in many of them.
My experience extends, excluding rodent ulcers, to forty-eight cases, many of them of the most hopeless description, for I often undertake a case to relieve pain only. I can honestly say that I have obtained relief in more than 70 per cent. of all cases; that is, either relief fromi pain or diminution of the tumour. I have two inoperable cases apparently cured, and several others well on the way to a cure. As only two of all the cases are operable, you must agree that the primary results are superior to any other method; and, even if they are not lasting, the relief and respite given by this painless treatment marks a great advance in our therapeutics.
That our results will improve with improved technique and larger quantities of radium is unquestionable. The lines along which improvements will take place are indicated by the cardinal principles: (1) Treat the outlying glands and the whole tumour; (2) Filter the rays; (3) Use plenty of radium; (4) Give large doses.
In some cases radium will not cure on account of unsuitability of the type of growth, and in others the situation or the generalization of the disease prevent the desired result. Whether this, when obtained, will be permanent, we cannot say for years, of course, though both in France and America they have had cases which have remained free from recur-rence for over four years. Of one thing we can be quite certain: that in suitable cases it will prolong life, relieve suffering, and cause the disappearance of the growth. The treatment is absolutely painless if the doses are not too large, and a recurrence would, in all probability, react in the same way as the primary growth.
The treatment is undergoing a boom at present and is being used for many unsuitable cases. There is bound to come a reaction, but it will not be a severe one-let us say a healthy reaction, and not a necrosis. My paper is, I know, in the nature of a preliminary communication, but I have tried to place my results fairly before you without exaggeration. I trust that I have succeeded. The PRESIDENT (Dr. Sloan) said he was sure all present would be grateful to Dr. Finzi for his admirable and just record of his work. The question to consider was not what others had found, but what the author had himself found. Some people were apt to condemn radium and other means of treatment because in certain cases they had done harm. He usually found that an agent which was incapable of doing harm was also incapabble of doing good. Dr. Finzi had emphasized the importance of dosage; and, if this were borne in mind, he (the President) had no doubt there was a future for the treatment. He was sorry he had not personally had any experience of radium treatment.
Mr. DEANE BUTCHER said that the treatment by radium had hitherto been too much neglected in this country. It had a very important future, but one which was perhaps more limited than many imagined. There was a disadvantage in the use of the bromide of radium, in that it was changeable in composition and soluble. The sulphate or carbonate of radium was insoluble, and therefore better fitted for therapeutic purposes. The dosage of radium was a matter of very great importance. The Rdritgen Society had prepared a standard of radium and deposited it at the National Physical Laboratory, where specimens of radium might be standardized. Radium should be prescribed in terms of the metallic radium contained in the salt. To say that a given specimen contains 20 mg. of a salt of one million uranies activity gives one but a vague idea of the quantity of radium one is dealing with, whereas a radium applicator or plaster is absolutely defined by saying it is of 4 sq. cm. area and contains 5 mg. of pure radium per square centimetre. The rationale of radium treatment was a matter of very great interest. The primary action of radium irradiation seemed to be an interference with the nerve supply of the part, as shown by the immediate relief of pain, and especially of itching. The selective action of the radium on the tissues was probably due to the alteration in the electric conductivity of the skin and subjacent parts which undoubtedly took place during radium irradiation. The question of filtration required a good deal of study. He was not satisfied with Dr. Wickham's explanation; he (Mr. Butcher) thought filtration merely protected the skin and superficial parts from injury by holding back the softer ,8-rays, which are particularly inimical to the nervous and vascular mechanism of the skin. One of the most interesting points he had noticed was the proliferation of the epithelium at the edges of a varicose ulcer or even an X-ray ulcer. In the treatment of cancer also there was a marked stimulation with growth of fibrous tissue which seemed to embrace and strangulate the neoplastic cells. Dr. Finzi had alluded to a latent period of five weeks. In his own experience with but slightly filtered rays it was much less than that-often as little as five to ten days. It might be that the filtered rays had a much longer period of latency than the unfiltered radiations. For intense irradiation it might Electro-Therapeutical Section 6i9 be possible to use a screen perforated with small holes like a colander, so that the destruction of the skin should take place only in isolated spots, which, being surrounded by uninjured tissue, would speedily heal, just as by the actual cautery one made little dots, so that the whole surface of the skin would not be destroyed. With regard to the enlarged glands, he preferred to treat them with X-rays, as it was difficult to treat any large surface by radium alone. As to results, his experience was limited to cutaneous cases. He had seen cases of epithelium of the face and other parts which had been absolutely cured, as far as he knew, by radium; and when recurrences had taken place, a repetition of the radium treatment had been quite successful.
Mr. F. C. WALLIS said the Section was more scientific than clinical, but still the clinical facts he could give in connexion with three of the cases which Dr. Finzi had mentioned might be of interest. One of the cases was that of a young officer with an enlarged prostate--an athletic and capable man. He was sent to him by a physician with the statement that he had a tumour which could be felt per rectuim, on which he would like Mr. Wallis's opinion. Feeling anxious about the nature of the swelling, he got another surgeon to see it, and they agreed, from clinical experience, that it was an inoperable malignant growth. Dr. Finzi was asked to try what radium would do for him. It was six months since he was treated, and the tumour had absolutely disappeared. After the first dose of radium the mucous membrane over it was found to be very lax and the tumour somewhat diminished. Though the growth had disappeared, one more dose would be given for prophylaxis, and the patient would then go back to the Service. In another case he had already operated for cancer of the rectum, on a woman, the growth having been found 5 in.
from the anus. The growth was removed by a trans-sacral operation, the mucous membrane above the growth being brought down and stitched to the anal margin. She made an excellent recoverv, but had not been seen for eighteen months, wlhen she returned with a recurrence as large as a hazel-nut at the edge of the mucous membrane which had been brought down. Examination showed that an operation would be an extensive affair, and control of the sphincter could not be insured. He asked Dr. Finzi to see her with him, and after two applications of radium there was great improvement. Sections of the growth showed it to be adeno-carcinoma. The mucous membrane over it felt exactly as in the officer's case. Another case was one in which he had to do a colotomy for bad rectal carcinoma, which became fixed afterwards. The radium was gradually lessening the growth, and the calibre of the bowel was increasing in size.
Mr. THURSTAN HOLLAND remarked that it had been said that stricture of the oesophagus could only be affected by radium treatment. It was impossible to argue from one case, but a very interesting case had come under his own notice, that of a gentleman who was sent to him by a surgeon in Liverpool with all the classical symptoms of malignant stricture of the cesophagus. The patient could not swallow, and it was suggested that X-rays should be tried.
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Bismuth food was observed to stop at the level of the third dorsal vertebra, and soft bread and milk coutaining bismuth was vomited. He could only keep down small quantities of liquid. Since he had had X-ray treatment he had gained weight, and could eat any kind of solid food easily, and bismuth food was seen on the screen to go down without any hitch.
Dr. MCCULLOCH said he desired to support the view of Dr. Thurstan Holland. In 1908 he contributed an article to the British Medical Journal,' describing a similar case, one of four, treated by X-rays. It was cesophageal malignant stricture, and the man lived for eleven months after the date fixed for gastrostomy. He was able to swallow only liquid food with difficulty, till X-ray irradiations were begun, when he returned to ordinary food. With regard to certain types of tissue being influenced by radium, he had no experience of the effect of radium on mucous membranes affected by cancer; but he believed that at St. Mary's Hospital they were using neoformans vaccine in epithelioma, and when the growth did not retrogress, a secondary infection was generally suspected and identified. In such cases the coli bacillus had been discovered, and the vaccine against that being given, there was marked reduction of the growth and relief of symptoms. It occurred to him that where radium was supposed to act on certain types of growth, the actual condition was one of some secondary organism being concerned and overlooked, whether in the rectum, or mouth, or cesophagus. In his opinion if the opsonic index were taken, and the vaccine given accordingly, it would aid the treatment by the radium or X-rays in malignant disease.
Dr. HARRISON ORTON said that although he had not had much experience with radium, except with small quantities for superficial lesions, such as rodent ulcers, yet the case of Dr. Thurstan Holland interested him very much, as five years ago he had, in private, a case of malignant disease of the cesophagus, in which the X-rays were applied from the exterior. At that time the man was able to swallow only small quantities of liquid, and was getting very thin and miserable. Three weeks after X-rays were given the swallowing began to improve, and continued to do so rapidly, and six weeks after the treatment was commenced he was able to swallow solids as well as he had done formerly. But about three months later the condition relapsed, and the patient died. In the year in which the British Medical Association met at Leicester (1905), a man came to St. Bartholomew's Hospital with a large tumour at the angle of the jaw, which had been twice removed at the Great Northern Hospital. It was reported to be a small round-celled sarcoma. After a few' exposures to the X-rays the tumour disappeared, and the patient was shown at Leicester as cured. Five months later the disease recurred in the jaw as a myeloid sarcoma. Half the jaw was removed, and again it recurred in the scar. X-ray treatment again caused the disappearance in as remarkable a manner as at first. He remained well for another six months, when the disease recurred in the liver. Very distinct masses could be felt. X-rays were applied and the lumps again dis-appeared, and then the patient died. He had been much struck with the similarity of the results obtained by radium to those obtained by X-rays. One could get at certain regions with radium which could not be well reached by X-rays, and in these it no doubt had advantages. Bordier had given very interesting results lately in the treatment of uterine fibroids, in which he had induced an artificial menopause and disappearance of the tumour by filtering hard rays through aluminium. Satisfactory filtering was likely to open up a new field in X-ray therapeutics. He had treated altogether over 100 cases of (recurrent) carcinoma of the breast with X-rays, and in only five of them could one say there was an apparent cure. It was now five years since the rays were stopped, and there had been no recurrence. One lady had nineteen recurrences in the scar. Of the rest, although one had relieved the symptomsespecially pain-and in many cases removed the primary evidences of growth, they had eventually relapsed and got recurrences elsewhere. Was not this the usual course with radium? He did not know whether Dr. Finzi could produce any evidence of absolute cure other than in superficial cancer. Did he know of any case (excluding these superficial cases, which could be cured by other means) in which, in his experience or in that of other workers, a proved malignant mass had been cured by radium ?
Dr. FINzI, in reply, said it was impossible to say yet whether there were any permanent cures or not. It was too early to say whether the disease in the prostate case which Mr. Wallis mentioned would recur. In this no microscopic section was obtainable, but he had a case of recurrent glands in the neck after removal of carcinoma of the lip; an attempt was made at extirpation, but some of the disease was left behind. That disappeared under radium applications. He had seen a case well five years after being treated with X-rays; this was sarcoma of the mediastinum and glands of the neck. Another case of inoperable sarcoma of the ilium disappeared under treatment with X-rays, but recurred five years afterwards; it was then again treated, and was now disappearing. He agreed with Mr. Butcher that the only way of standardizing radium was on the amount of the metal. When buying radium, one would be told there was so much radium bromide in it, but often it was found not to be so when compared with a standard. There should be a Government standard, with which it could be compared. The pastille experiments were made in the dark. When using ,8-rays through a thin silver filter, it gave a rough indication of the dose; but when the /-rays were used through half a centimetre of silver there was no change in the pastille in three weeks, although it was kept in the dark all the time, in a safe and in a box. If a large dose were given, the latent period would come on in forty-eight hours. With the ordinary dose he found slight erythema four or five weeks after. There was more idiosyncrasy with radium than with X-rays. He had seen lymphatic glands disappear under it which were known to be infected with carcinoma. All the cases he had treated for Dr. William Hill had been instances of advanced cesophageal carcinoma. Possibly there might be cures of such cases with X-rays, but he did not think it so likely as with radium, because of the greater facility of application and the greater selective action of the latter. The reason he thought the result of treatment of recurrent breast cases was so bad was because of the early recurrences in the mediastinum, as shown by instantaneous radiograms. So far, he had had no experience of German radium, but he had ordered 60 mg., and later on would probably give his experience of it. A knowledge of dosage was gained by experience, and the dose was measured by time. The factors to be considered were the distance of the radium from the growth, the thickness of the filter, and the time of application. The relief of pain was due to the selective action on the growth and the diminution of the tumour, and consequently of pressure. Another cause of benefit was by reducing the infiltration of the tissue around the growth. He understood from Sir William Ramsay that the atomic weight was not definitely known. He could not tell Dr. Pirie much about the difference between filtered y-rays and filtered X-rays, but there was a physical difference, for there were cases which would respond to filtered radium rays which would not respond to filtered y-rays. The effect on the Sabouraud pastille was also different, as his experiments showed.
